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TIME ENOUGH.

I know It Is early morning,
And hope is calling loud,

And your heart Is afire with
youth's desire

To hurry along with the
crowd.

But linger a bit by the road-
side,

And lend a hand by the way.
'Tis a curious fact that a gen-

erous act
Brings leisure and luck to a

day.

I know It is only the noontide
There is chance enough to be

kind;
But the hours run fast when

noon has passed.
And the shadows are

behind.
So think while the light is shin- -

ing.
ere the bear and killed with shot

sorriest that soul girls will be more
can know

Is to think what it might have
done.

I know it is almost evening,
the twilight hour is long.

If you listen and heed each
of need

You can right full many a
wrong.

For when we have finished
Journey

We will all look back and say:
"On life's long mile there was

nothing worth while
But the good we did by

way."
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

SMALL PROJECTS FEASIBLE.

Under the heading "Irrigation in

.Umatilla" the Oregonian had the fol-

lowing editorial with reference to the
various irrigation projects being con-

sidered in this vicinity:
"There is room in Oregon for many

an irrigation project like five new
ones In Umatilla county Just launched
or In process of formation. These
deal with flood waters from Blue
Mountains, to be made available by

dams across the creek beds. The can-

yons formed by the rushing winter
floods are usually narrow and deep.
Ideal chances for Inexpensive yet solid
construction.

"Waters so held back from destruc-

tive violence in winter are to be led
In spring and ummer over thousands
cf acres of semi-ari- d lands. The nec-

essary funds are to be subscribed by

the landowners themselves, who are
to profit by this work. Here are ex-

amples of conservation that conserves
and with no near or far off, wise
or simple, to object.

It is true there Is room for many

small projects like those proposed

near Pendleton. All irrigation
schemes need not be of a mammoth
nature. There are people who think
of an of an irrigation project as some'

thin that costs millions of dollars
and waters an Immense tract.
They overlook completely the
fact that little project may be Just
as beneficial and Just as profitable as

a big one If more so. Further

,

i

,

a

more it is an easier thing to finance a
' small irrigation scheme than a large

one. Most of the small schemes now
being considered In eastern Oregon
are district concerns. The farmers
themaelves will raise the money
through bond Issues, offering their
lend as security. Such loans appeal
to capitalists because they know that
when a farmer goi into an irrigation
enterprise of his own he knows what
he is doing. He is on the ground, he
owns the land and he knows what Ir

rigation will accomplish. There
nothing of a wild nature about it

The only wonder Is that farmers
of eastern Oregon have not turned to
irrigation before this. It is a shame
they have allowed the flood waters to
run to the sea all these years when

is reeded upon their lands.

OBEY THE PR DIARY LAW.

A short time ago the Portland Ore
gonian had 'an alleged news story to
the effect that members of Ken
tucky Klick, a reactionary democrat
1? organization Portland, had held

a "democratic assembly." That the
whole thing was a fraud was easily
apparent and but little attention has
been paid to It.

Now comes the democratic state
central committee with the announce-
ment that, democratic nomnations will
be made at the primary election as
called for by the direct primary law)
An open race will be held and all who
wish to secure nominations will be
given "equal opportunities."

Plainly this is the only course for
the minority party to take. The
democrats would be asses indeed to
duplicate the blunder of certain re-

publicans In trying to Ignore the pri-

mary law. The hope of democratic
success lies In a rigid observance of
the direct primary law and in the se-

lection of strong, clean men as can-

didates. Then in the event the repub-
licans, through the machinations of
the assehiblyites, fail to name the
right sort of men for office the peo-

ple may fall back upon democrats as
alternates. They have done this be.
fore and. will do It again if

GO AXD REGISTER.

It is now but a short time until the
registration books will be closed for
the primary elections and those who
want to qualify to vote at that time
will have to hurry. If you have not
registered attend to this matter at
once. It Is a poor citizen Indeed who
will not take the slight trouble to be
enrolled so that he can exercise the
rights of citizenship. Go register
now. Don't wait until the last mo-

ment or until it Is late and then
complain if the primary election does

not go to suit you.

MISS BEAN'S BEAR.

For a long time the girls of the
Pendleton high school crowd have

close , been famous for their good looks and
their social accomplishments. Now

that Miss Grace Bean has killed a

And act set of the sun, it a single
For the woe a from her 22 rifle the

But
cry

the

the

the

the

one,

not

cat

it

the

in

too

J renowned than ever. Her deed shows

4 they have nerve and courage as well
as charm which is right for eastern
Oregon girls.

Reports from American ' lake state
that the two Oregon regiments won
a great victory in the sham battle
between the Reds and the Blues. Yet
the admission is made that the third
regiment deployed and. advanced ac
ross an open field in the face of a
battery of machine guns. Oh you war
correspondents.

The call has gone forth for wild
horses for the Grand Roundup and
for men to ride them. If the bucka- -

roos are as eager to ride as they have
been in the past there will be no lack
of good talent here this fall. They
will come from everywhere and we
will have one of the biggest times the
west has ever seen.

The registration books will close
September 14 and will not be reopen-

ed until after the primary election
September 24. Hurry and register.

If the colonel opens the New York
republican convention there will be
something doing. But the New York
politicians might not like the key
note.

It is about time Col. Raley and Dr.
Snmmervllle were getting busy. They
have been beaten out by a girl

The grouse seasons open Monday,

Have you secured a hunting license
et?

People the country and the towns
will grow too.

A visitor to the school was anxious
to draw the pupils out about the tan
ning Industry.

'What is the skin of a cow used
for?" he asked.

"To keep the meat in," promptly
spoke up James. ,

ROCKEFELLER LOSES A RIVAL.

A man in Ohio recently sought an
expert In oil, because he believed that
he had struck oil on his land. He
brought a sample in a bottle.

Evidently he had been In a great
hurry and had hastily grabbed the
first bottle at hand, for when the
chemist had duly analyzed the sam
ple submitted he sent the following
telegraphic report:

"Find no trace of oil. You have
struck paregoric." Youth's Compan
ion.

THE UNIVERSAL UNREST.

Up and down the boardwalk
Goes the throng so gay. t

Keeps it up till late at night
And starts again next day.

Up and down the country
Goes the lecture man.

Next year he'll be starting out
On the selfsame plan.

'Round Its mighty orbit
Earth proceeds to climb,

Finding warmth each summer
And cold in winter time.

It's the general program;
Rushing here and there.

Always in a hurry,
And not grttlng anywhere.

' Washington Star.

BELIEVED IX PRINCIPLE.

President McCrea of the Pennsyl
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vanla railroad. In his study of all
classes of men who are under him.
entertains a great admiration for the
Irish foreman of a gang of laborers
who went to any lengths to show his
men that he was the real boss. One
morning this foreman found that his
gang had put a hand car on the track
without his orders.

"Who put that nan' car-r- -r on the
track?" he asked.

"We did, sor." one of the men an-

swered respectfully.
"Well." he said shortly, "take It off

ag'in!"
The laborers did so with much dif-

ficulty.
"Now." said the foreman, "put It

on ag'in!" Popular Magazine.

II El IAD DOXE EXOCGII.

"Fellow citizens." said the candi-
date, "I have fought against the In-

dians. I have often had no bed but
the battlefield and no canopy but the
sky. I have marched" over frozen
ground till every step has been mark-
ed with blood.

His story told well till a drled-u- p

"I'll be" darned If you hain't done
looking voter "anie to the front,
enough for your country. Go home
and rest. I'll vote for the other fel-

low." Success Magazine.

A CIGAR

When Fortune Trowns ana cares op-

press.
And life seems useless, more or less,

Whate'er you are.
And every time you've tried to win.

ou've somehow failed, there's com- -
mort In

A good cigar.

You watch the smoke wreaths as they
rise,

And as you dream with half shut eyes,
Your thoughts roam far,

htil your troubles seem a Joke,
Pour worries vanish while you smoke

A good cigar!
Somerville Journal. ,

GOD AT THE FOUNTAIN'S. .

As torrents in summer, half dried in
their channels.
Suddenly rise, though the sky Is still

cloudless, ,
For rain has been falling far off at

their fountains;
So hearts that are fainting grow full

to o'erflowing.
And they that behold it marvel, and

know not
That God at their fountains far off

has been raining.
Longfellow.

OLD AGE REMEMBERS.

Youth longs, and manhood strives,
but age remembers.

Sits by the raked-u- p ashes of the
past,

preads its thin hands above the
whitening

That warm Its creeping life-blo- till
the last,

Dear to Its heart Is every loving to
ken

That comes unbidden ere Its pulse
grows cold.

Ere the last lingering ties of life are

Its labors ended and Its story told.
W.

A REPUTATION SHATTERED.

Scott a new table
for his office in the Symes building
the other day. When it was delivered
he that it was too well var
ntshed.

embers

broken,

Holmes.

Gordon bought

decided

"It was too smooth," said Mr. Scott
yesterday to a couple-o- f friends. "Why
the first day I had it a fly lit on It,
slipped and broke Its neck and three
of its arms."

Heretofore Gordon Scott has borne
a reputation for truth and veracity.
Denver Post.

XOT EASY.

Pat was a married man a very
much married man. He had married
no fewer than four times, and all his
wives were still in thje fore. According
to Pat's own account before the court
where he was tried for bigamy and
found guilty, his experiences were not
altogether satisfactory. The Judge, in
passing sentence, expressed his won
der that the prisoner could be such a
hardened villain as to delude so many
women.

GOOD

"Yer Honor," said Pat, apologetic
ally, "I was only tryin' to get a good
one, an' It's not alsy!" August Llppln
cott's.

A woman with one of those over
grown kids dressed in a Lrd Faunt
leroy suit, when he ought t be mov
ing pianos, started to pass through
the gate at the railway station to
hoard a train. A little Irish gateman
observed she had no ticket for the
boy.

"Lady, yez have no ticket fer th
boy."

"And I don't need any ticket for the
boy. He's only seven years old, and
I never have paid for him. I have
a notion to report you for Impertl
nence. Come on, Ralph!"

As she flounced through the gate
the little gateman yelled after her

"Say, Mom, when he's eight, put
him on the police force!"

An Vnfortiuiate ReponHe.
The problem of too many churches

In a jflven locality Is often a perplex
ing one. It is said that the churches
In a certain village, on opposite sides
of the streets, were so close that when
the congregation In one church sang

ARemedbye CATARRH

Ely's Cream Balm lSmSSt
it quickly absorbed.

Civet Relief at Once.

It clenn-iflt- , soothes,
! ur.il protects

the !'... .. u uiem.
orano lvsiiitiuii from
Catarrh mid drives
iway a OnH in the jf.

Stores the Senses of HAY FEVER
Taste and Smoll. Full size 50 cts., atDrng-gist- s

or )) until. In liquid form, '.3 c nls.
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however,
ing, feel that she Is when baby comes, Mother's Friend Is used

preparation of the event. Mother's Friend. pain and discomfort
by the strain on the different ligaments, nausea by counter-

action, prevents backache and numbness limbs soothes inflammation
of breast Its and every of the
system for a proper and natural
ending the term, and It assures
for her a quick and complete recov
ery. Friend is sold at
drug stores. Write for free book for
expectant
BBADFTET.D EEGTJLATOR CO- -

Oa.

Will There Be Any Stars In My
the congregation in the

other church promptly responded,
No, Not One; No, Not One.' Fortu

nate Is it if the contradic-
tion Is to the unintentional
inharmonious in song.
August Llppincott's.

IF SHE HAD KNOWN.

A clergyman, noticing the
of the he had Just

to give them a few
words of advice. .

He explained to the young man his
duties as a and then told the

oung lady how she should
herself, winding up with the old in

that she must look her
for everything and, forsak

ing father and follow him
wherever he went.

The bride appeared very much
at this and faltered out:

Must I follow him to every place
he goes?"

Atlanta

simple
couple

decided

conduct

troubled

"Yes," said the clergyman, "you
must follow him everywhere until
death doth you part."

"Gracious!" cried the gorl. "If 1

had known that before I would never
have married a postman."

SMOKE PAIXT.

Take a small quantity of Pittsburg
Magazine. " Strain the wash water
air, wash thoroughly and turn loose
again, a writer In
and add certain Ingredients which a
Pennsylvania claims to know
about. The result is a paint that is
said to be durable and cheap and es
pecially to tin roofs and iron
work. The same air mny fie recap-
tured and used again, but the smoke
is ruined forever.

It Is the nature of women to suffer
uncomplainingly, the discomfort and
fears that accompany the bearing of

Motherhood is their
glory, and they brave Its suffer-

ings for the Joy that children bring.
Ho expectant mother need suffer,

during the period of wait
nor In danger if

In relieves the
caused overcomes

of and the
glands. regular use fits prepares portion mother's

of

Mother's

mothers.

Crown?"

seeming
confined

responses

ppearnnce
married,

husband

junction to
husband

mother,

advises "Success

man

adapted

)

children. crown-
ing

The system is said to be In
operation in a Pennsylvania

where the smoke Is passed
through an atomizing spray. Six tons
of coul of the nice smudgy kind, will,
if properly treated, yield five barrels
of paint, besides doing Its regular
work.

An Interesting possibility in this dls
covery is a byproduct in the way of
sweet smelling fresh laundered air,
excellent for breathing and unexcelled
fer hanging clothes In.

TOOK IT ALL.

Peter McKenzie, the last of the old
Hudson Bay factors, had always a
great hatred and fear of lawsuits.

"I dined with Mr. McKenzie in Mon-
treal not long ago," said a mining en.
gineer of New York, "and he reiter-
ated his fear of lawsuits, driving home
his point with a story. ,

"He said that a certain Smith won
a case in the lower courts, the higher
courts and the Supreme Court. Smith
was thus finally awarded, after seven
years of litigation, $500,000.

"When Smith heard the glad news
he sped to his lawyers.

" 'Hurrah!' he said. 'Gimme my
$500,000.'

" 'Yes, $500,000 was the award,
said the lawyer, and at the same time
he handed Smith a $1 bill.

" 'But what's this for? Smith
gasped.

" 'That's all that's left, Mr. Smith,'
explained the lawyer, 'after the de-

duction of my fee, the cost of the var.
Irus appeals and other expenses which
will be duly rendered you in an item
ized account.'

"Poor Smith studied the bill In his
hand. ,

" 'Say what's the matter with this?'
he demanded. 'Is It bad?'

SHORTHAND, TYPEWRITING
BOOKKEEPING

with all commercial branches are

Successfully Taught at the

Pendleton Business College
Send for descriptive circulars. Special Rates.

Best School in Eastern Oregon

Our Graduates Succeed
It won't cost you anything to investigate. Address

E. O. DRAPER, Pendleton, Ore.
Telephone Main 148

Mt. Angel College
" MT. ANGEL, OREGON

In Charge of the Benedictine Fathers Ideal
Place for Young Men and Boys

There are the full Collegiate Courses In Arts and Science, as al-
so the Commercial Department and the Preparatory School. Scenic
location, buildings, equipment and general efficiency unsurpassed.

The Twenty-fourt- h Year Will Open September 6th

Board, Tuition Laundry Etc. $220 Per vear
Full information on application to the Rev. President.

Mt. Angel College "f- -

Catalogue mailed free on reiiuet.

7 mm
Just Arrived

Quality Toilet Soap, fine floral odors,
10c cake, 8 for Z5c. Look at our
window.

SPECIAL Duroy's Claret Soda,
5 : juts. Delicious end refreshing.

P. J. DONALDSON,

RallaUa Pr- - jglst.

A

)

Headquarters For

Toilet Goods
We are Sole Manufacturers and

Distributor of the Celebrated

TOILET CREAM

COLD CREAM

TOOTH POWDER .

and

MT. HOOD CREAM

Tallman & Co.
'Leading Druggists of East no

Ore go a..

OLD LET! LIVE STOCK. IN.
8URANCE.

Indiana & Ohio

Live Stock Insur-

ance Company
Of Crawfonlarllle,
Has now entered Oregon.
Policies now good in every
state in the Union. Organ,
aed over It years ago. Paid
up Capitol tl00.000.90. As-

sets over $460,000.00.
REMEMBER, this la NOT

a Mutual Live utck Insur-
ance company.

Mark Moorhouse

Company
Agent, Pendleton, Or.

Ill EaaS Com M.
Mala M.

COLESWORTHY'S j

Internationa Stock Food I

the old reliable j

The beat for your stock

Try it

COLESWORTHY
127-12- 9 E. Alta

lb. QUELLE!
Cus La Fontaine, Prop.

Bet 25c Meals in

First-clas- s cooks and service
Shell fish in season

La Fontaine BIk., Main St.

You Make a
Bad Mistake

When you' put off buying your

until Fall purchase it NOW
and secure the best Rock
Springs coal the mines produce
at prices considerably lower than
those prevailing In Fall and
Winter.

By stocking up now yon
avoid ALL danger of being un-
able to secure It when cold
weather arrives.

Henry Kopittke
Phone Main 178.
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